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~The Atlanta Constitution asserts that 
the increase of heart failure in this coun. 
try is due to our habits of hurry, worry 
and irregular living. 

According to report the amount of 

smuggling in the neighborhood of 

Sumas, Washington, on the Canadiaa 
boundary line, is stupendous, and smug- 
gling is a leading industry there. 

N= 

Colonel Theodore A. Dodge, in an ar. 

ticle on ““The Needs of Our Army and 
Navy” in the Forum, makes the startling 
statement that ‘‘every shot from a big 

gun consumes $1000." At this rate war 

has become a very expensive luxury. 

    

  

A friend in Cuba has made Mr, Charles 

Delmonico, of New York, a gift of 

tweny-five cigurs, a part of one thousand 

made to order for the Prince of Wales, 

who will pay at the rate of $1800 per 

thousand for them; so that their retail 

price, says the astounded Philadelphia 

Record, if they could be obtained at all, 

would be $1.80 apiece atthe factory. 
  

Sinee the discussion among the doc- 

tors upon the value of pusic as an agent 

for convalescence, a guild of St. Cecilia 

bas been established in London, with the 

aim of training musicians to soothe a 

patient's nerves with music, under the 

direction of the physicians. Every mem- 
ber must possess a sweet, gentle voice 

and delicate execution. Miss Florence 

Nightingale is among the subscribers. 
  

Almost every civilized nation has 

shown its willingness to participate in the 

World's Fair, declares the New York 

Times. One of the most interesting ex. 

hibits will be a reproduction, historic. 

ally correct, of the caravels that formed 

the fleet of Columbus. The reproduced 

types of these vessels will 

draught than the originals, in order that 

they may be taken through the Welland 

Canal. 

be of less 

  

They are introducing a novel method 

in Belgium, writes the foreign corre- 

spondent of the Homilitic Review, for the 

purpose of determining whether Buaday 

shall be a day of rest for letter carriers. 

Bunday postage stamps are to be pro- 

vided, All letters with such stamps 

mailed on Saturday are to be delivered 

on Monday. After trying the experi. 

ment for awhile it is to be decided, ac- 

cording to the relative number of letters 

with these stamps, whether the majority 

of the letter-writing public waats the 
postman to enjoy a Sunday rest. If they 

do, then the carriers are to be freed from 

Sunday work. 
EE —— 

French journals are making much ado 

over the use of the field telegraph in the 

recent army maneuvers. ‘The fact that 

the wires were kept well up with the 

front of the advancing army and that at 

all times the principal commanders had 

telegraphic communication with every 

part of their commands is regarded by 

the Prussians as something wholly new 

fn military science. Veterans of the 

American Civil War will be amused at 

this pretention, avers the Chicago Times. 

At a time when more serious business 

than holiday maneuvering was on hand 

the telegraphic corps of the Northern 

army followed the fighters and conducted 

its operations often under hot fire, 

  —— 

  

One of the most remarkable of the re- 

cent American manias in the estimation 

of the New Orleans Picayune, is the 

desire for and practice of building inor- 
dinary lofty houses for business and 

residence purposes. This style of archi. 

tecture on stilts has been indulged in to 

great excess in New York, and is now 

maging as an epidemic in Chicago and 

other Western cities, Houses from ten 

to twenty stories high have come iato 

fashion, and there appear to be no limits 
to the vagaries encouraged by architects 
and engineers. In Europe tare are no 
lofty buildings, except towers sad spires 

attached to churches. People do not re- 
side in tenth and twentieth stories and 
seem to have no taste for such high living, 
but here in a country where land is 
abundant, sky-scarpiog structures are ia 
great demand. We note that a house is 
to be built in Chicago 200 feet high, | 
while houses of 100 feet are common in 

all the cities. In ancient Rome there was 

was common, 
ta. the architects who plan these lof 
piles that ove day the earthquake will 
shake them to ruins! The U 

ha 8. C., Is vo fresh ju 
phat it Is not by noy means to be ignored, 
would appear that earthquake periods 

The United States is the first nation in 

the world's history to bave three cities of 
over a million each. 

i th a 

Vessel agents and mariners on the 

Great Lakes are urging the establishment 

of a branch hydrographic office on the 

lakes to look out for the vast maritime 

interests centered there. 
  

The movement in favor of Roman ine 

stead of Gothic type 1s rapidly gaining 
ground in Germany, notes the Chicago 

Herald. Many medical and scientific 

periodicals are printéd in Roman charac- 
ters. 
  

In the course of an interview with a 

representative of the Paris Kelair, on the 

| opening up of African territory, Mr, 

: Stanley declared that the center of Africa 

teemed with niches, which, however, 

| could not be utilized before the construc. 

| tion of railways, but this construction 

would be easy. 

    
Cotton production in the United 

| States has increased 280 per cent. during 

| the last twenty-five years, while the con. 

| sumption of cotton products throughout 

| the world increased only 117 per cent, | : | { hazardous, the lo; of each day telling a tals The natural result has Leen, comments 

the Philadelphia Record, that the price 

the workmen have been reduced. 

  

California has a law that is 

prevent train wrecking, and it seems to 

be pretty effectual. It provides that any 

person who places dyvamite or any ob. 
struction na any railroad: in the State, or 

the of 

wrecking any passenger, freight or other 

train, or attempts to rob a train, shall 

be guilty of felony, punishable with 

does anything with intention 

death, 
  

Labouchere, editor of the London Truth, 

says in the article on ‘‘Eaglish Royalty," 

which he contributes to the Forum, that 

he does not think that the popularity of 

the Prince of Wales has permanently suf- 
“The 

general feeling was,” he writes, ‘‘that it 

might be well for him to so arrange his 

amusements as to manage to keep out of 

the law courts.” 

fered from the baccarat scandal. 

  

Here's another exasperating develop- 
ment in the working of the Chinese ex- 
clusion act, discovered by the Chicago 
llerald, A Chinaman fn jail in Tucson 
gave an explanation of the attempted 
exodus of Chinese from Mexico into the 
United States. He said that one China- 
man who was recently arrested for ille. 
gally entering the United States from 

had first sent home all his savings of sev. 
eral yoars' work in Mexico aad then de. 
liberately crossed to the United States 
that he might be captured and sent home 

to China at the expense of the United 
States. 
  —— 

The growth of the Argentine Repub. 
lic in the past thirty years has been re- 
markable, According to receat statistics 

the population of the republic is now 
4,000,000, as against 1,850,000 {a 1861. 

There are now 6,000,000 acres under 
cultivation, where in 1861 there were | 

| of the sem for 
. | creased there were but eighteen miles of rail. | “ 

| and narrowly escasel drowning one of the : ! seen gery $000 miles in operation, and 6000 more, | ” 

but 490,000, and while in that year 

road in the country there are now over 

including the great 

route, in course of construction. 

too, however. It has increased from 
$17,000,000 to §613,000,000, 

Say the New York Mercury: The | 
English exchanges are just now busily | 
eagaged in suggesting ways of making 
village life attractive and keeping rural 
young men and women at home. There 
os here, the cities are drawing away 
from home the sinew and bloom of the 
country and agricultural life suffers by 
the change. This was the experience of 
Italy after Rome became a great city, 
and all France is suffering now because 
Paris has & world of amusements to offer, 

| It begins to look as if the tendency of 
population to the towns were irresistible, 

"and as if the world must prepare to ac- 
cept the fact that fama life is becoming 
discreditable in the eyes of the energetic 
of both sexes. 

Says the Now York Herald: ““Coples 
of the Government weather chart were 
issued yesterday to the Normal College, 
the College of the City of New York and 
to fifteen grammar schools, in order that 

| pupils in the schools of this city should 
receive some general instructions in mete. 
orology. The idea is a good one, and it 

: should be adopted in the public schools of 
sll cities where daily weather charts are 

imued by the Government Weather 
Bureau. For all students of geography 
ad physical geography a knowledge of 
simosphoric laws and movements is in. 
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public debt has grown pretty vigorously, | 

  

IN A HURRICANES GRIP 
Tempestuous Voyages of Five 

Transatlantic Steamers. 

  

Days of Terror During Which Fif= 
tv Passengers Are Injured, 

With prayers of thanksgiving on thelr 
lipe, the passengers of five biz transatlantic 
steamships, numbering nearly 4000, were 

landed at the Port of New York after hae | 

ing experienced storms and cyclones, whick 
for a time filled them with dread, 
One of the severest cyciones thet 
has swept ACTOS the Atlantio 
Ocean for many years was experienced by 
the incoming vessels, and the number of 

| respectively, of the Adams   passengers braised and injured can be safely 
said to be fifty; and although no fatal re- 
suits occurred, the suffering on the steam 
tossed vessels cannot be over stimats 1, 

The arrivals were the Augusta Victoria 

from Hamburg, Ia Bretagne from Havre, 
Umbria from Liverpool, Taormina from 
Hamburg, Slavonia trom Hamburg, Sicilia 
from Marseilles, and Conemauga from 
Antwerp, Each of the several cap 
tains reported that while they had experi 
enced bad weather in all October voyages, 

the one just ended was by far the severest 
ever encountered. The trip will stand on 
record as the most exciting and dangerous 
ever reported, The list of casusitios to 
palsugers ana Crews outnuwbers anything 
wiore known, 
Of the three big passenger steamers the 

trip of the Augusta Victoria was the most 

of storm appalling to even old seamen. The 
| vessel carried 327 cabin, 590 steerage passer 
| gers 

of the product as well as the wages of | 
men Ihe 
Bouthamp 
saw that 

nod gave 

apd a crew of M0 

had searcely passed 
when Captain Barends 

WAL comang up, 

vos! 

ton 

A northwest gale was blowing, 
and as the day waned it incren-ol in fores » 
until it became a fierce nurricane, The big 

| steamer was soon piteh ng in the ternendous 
{ soa, and Captain Barend 
| her head was to be kept up to the wind to 
| prevent her gotting into the trough of the 

gave orders that 

Wh 

As the st8n increased in violence the 
scenes in the saloon and steerage were un. 
usual, Veterans who had crossed and re. 
crossed the ocean and boasted o Ignorance 
of seasickness lay prons on taeir backs ifs 
fering inteuse agony, Thers was no abate 
nent in the gale until six days afterwar i 
which was the severest day of 
Yoyage. During the whole period the waves 
were incredibly high, and the wind wh 
furiously through the ri ging, the 
quivering and shaking in every 
about to go to pisces, Her 
down into whil 
out of the water, caus ng 

to race, with imminent 
shiy 

To eat, walk or move war absolutely {m. 
possible, Those who were compelled by 
circumstances to change their positions had 
to creep, Mre. Richard White and her 
daughter Attempted to leave their statercoms 
and were hurled down with such force that 
the right arm of each was broken 

In the steerage the passengers, crowded in 
their narrow little bunks were wing hurled 
on top of each other, against the decks and 
posts Cntil pear!y a score of them wero in. 
guned F. Spiroch and Anna Bartoon were 
nocked down, Their heads came in contact 

With such force that beth became uncon. 
scious, The [amily of Henrich Eop, eight 
een in all, were badiy braised. The other 
injured people were fi'toen in number, Their 

bruises aud spraioed 

the 

tied 

vesial 

part as if 
nose plunged 

the steers ross 

r twin screws 

danger the 

the waves 

to 

wrists and ankles 

Dr. Lonburn, a cibin passenger, was 
! thrown across the saloon and bad an arm 
i broken, Another injured in the saloon was * 
Jobn Schirmer, who was knocked against a 

Mexico and was tak - . table and had adsarm broke 3 : en to San Francisco | 
| conte! all over with salt, 

When the vessel got to ber dock she was 
wheres Lhe waves 

while her passsagers 
heads and arms 

bad broken on ber, 

bandaged 
The Cunard steamship Unbria weathered 

the same gale as the Augusta Victoria. The 
former salled from Queenstown and caught 
up with the bad weather the first day he 
passengers suffered mach, but only two were 
In jured--Char ox Roate, of Buffalo, N. Y 
Who was thrown to the floor of the sm ring 

room and had bis soup lacsrated and 
Henry Harrison, an Eagishman, who fell 
and was badly bruised. Mra Mary Moor 
man, a cabin passenger, forty-five, of Louls 
ville, Ky., had a stroke of apoplexy and 
died, 

It was discovered on the day taat Mes 
Moorman died that a pin in tie machinery 
of the vessel had troken It was neces 
sary to lay to until the damage was 
repaired, The vewel was in the trough 

some hours which In 
the discomfort of the passes 

gore. The waves broke into one stateroom 

Among the passcagers were Cornelius N, 
Bliss, hisson, C. N, Bliss, Jr., Count Eadody, 
Admiral John C, Howell and F, W. Rhine 
lander, 

The big French liner La Bretagne, from 
Havre, took a more southerly course, but 
encountered the hurricane, She weathered 
it bravely, The crew and passengers were 
uninjured. Some of the passengers thought 
that when they retired on Wednesday night 
they would have to fake to the boats 
belore the next day. La Bretagne passed a 

  

FORGING ORDNANCE, 
Secretary Tracy Visits the Bethle 

hem (Penn) Iron Works 
The great ordnance works of the Bethle. | 

bem (Penn) Iron Company, where $4,000, | 
000 worth of work for the Government is 

| mob near Helena, Ga, for 

| Natioual Bank of Trenton, N. J . 
real estate owner in Pennsylvania, New Jer 

| Questod todo so, has been Informed that his | Action is not approved by the Treasury De. | 
| partment, 

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 

ot Eastern anda Miadie States, 
AJOR CHARLES B, THROCKMORTON Commandant at Fort Schuyler, New York, was placed under arrest pendin investiga tion of charges of issuing worthless checks and duplicating his pay vouchers, 

PURSUANT to the rociamation of Governor, the Potnayivanis Benate in vened in extraordinary session at Harris burg to consider whether sufficient Causo ex- Ista for the reinoval from office of Auditor. General Thomas McCamant and Btate Treasurer Houry K, Boyer, who are alleged to have been in collusion with ox-City Treas. urer John Bardsley, of Philadelphia, in bis 
malfeasance in office, Lioutenant-Governor Watres occupied the chair. Of the fire Benators, four failed to answer the roll.call, 
HENRY BAXVORD and Frederick Lovejoy were elected President and Vice-President, 

. Express Com. pany in New York City, to succesd John oey and Clapp Spooner, accused of mal feasance, 
Junae Henny Wiroen ALLEx, of the | Court of Common Pleas, died very unexpect. 

| edly in the Chamber Street Hospital N 
| York City, H pital, Now 

| 1856, 
was born in Alfred, Me., in 

Tae wldiers and sallory' 
Utica, N, Y., was unveiled 
R. Hawley made an address. 
ELwoon Pansows, President of the First 

monument in 
General Joseph 

sey, Kentucky and Virginia dropped dead 
on a recent evening, Mr Parsons was a 
member of the Friends’ denomination 

PHILLIPS BROOKS was consecrated Bishop 
| of the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts, 
The ceremonial occurred in Trinity Church R 
Boston, 

Cuaries G, McCawrey, Colonel Com- 
mandant of the United States Marine Ce TPs, 
retired, died at his home at Rosemont, Penn 
He had been ill since last March, when he 
sustained a stroke of paralysis 
Kixos County DEMocnaTs ratified the | 

Btate and local candidates at a big mass 
meeting in the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rink, Ex 
President Grover Cleveland presided, 
Tuosas H. S1our, a clerk employed by 

Kennett, Hopkins & Co, New York Stock 
Exchange brokers, has disappeared. He was 
a defaniter to the extent of about $3 3,0 
Taree persons were killed and eight in 

jured by the breaking of the fly whee! in 
the Amoskeag Mill, in Manchester, N. H 
Tur United States cruiser Atlanta, which 

onrrowly escaped destruction during the 
late storm while on her way tn help the 
wrecked Daspatch, and on which six 
were seriously injured by an explosion, has 
arrived at the Port of New York 

AX attachment of over $700 000 was jssued 
in New York City against Ex President 
John Hoey's property, and a direc: « barge 
of embeztement was made against him by 
the Adams Express Company, 

Tez threesmasted schooner Rebecca A 
Taulane, of Boston, commanded by Captaiy 
Amis Nickerson, of 8 uth Chatham, iy 
went down at sea, and her crew of seven 
men were drowned, 

Tux body of Mis Laury 8. Presbery, the 
missing Smith College girl, was found in 
Paradise Pond, Springfield, Mass. She had 
committed suicide 
of wealthy parents, but was detected rol 
bing one of her college mates, and preferrad 
death todisgrace It is believed she was a 
kieptomanfc, as she had plenty of money of 
her ow: 

Samuel Warrsey Hare 
New Hampshire, died at 

brother, in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

men 

ex-Governor of 

the home of his 

He was bora in 
Fitchburg, Mass, in 1528, 

Tux General Conference of the Evangeli 
eal Church, which had been in session at 
Foliadelphia, Fenn, for two week, has just 
adjourasd, The next General Conferences 
will be held in the autumn of 1805, at Naper 
ville, 111, 

As tosr men of Ocoum, Coun, who had 
acted as pallbearers at a funeral in Willi. 
mantic, were driving back to Occum, their 
bores ran away down a hill. Peter McCaf- 
forty, aged thirty-five, was killed and John 
Shea was fatally hurt. The borses dashed 
over a precipice sixty feet high and were 
kilind 

Ox the first day of the sale at Hunt's 
Point, N. Y., of the racing stable of the late 
August Belmont seventy-six stallions 
broodmares and youngsters brought $270. - 
0 

Invizg A. Evaxs the stock broker, 
known to Boston and New York speculators 
ss “Nervy” Evans, shot himself dead at the 
summer residence of his uncle, Brice L 
Evans in Allentown, N. H 

South and West, 

Jeno Goconion has declared the Alien 
Land law of Texas void. 

Bix laborers on a construction train at 
Ensley City went tosleep in a car where a 
redbot stove was close to two kegs of pow 
dor. The powder caught fire and exploded, 
blowing the car to fragments Al were 
killed 

Tux Minnesota Presbyterian Synod in ses 
don at Minneapolis protests against opening 
the World's Fair on Sunday 

Oxg of the latest moves of the Farmers 
Alliance is the bovootting of the town of 
Ladonia, Texas, The boyoott was started 
because the Town Council enacted a law 
Jionititing the running at large of stock in i 

| shops of the Chiongo, St 

{ City Raliroad Company at South Park, St 

River are of the most discouraging charac. Paul, Minn 

be corporate limits 

Reronrs frem Northern Minnesota and 
North Dakota as far wer® as the Miss suri 

ter. Itmowed and rained all over that sec. 
tion for eighteen hours, and not a wheel 
could turn among the thrashing machines 
It was caloulated that from 2,000,000 to 5 
000,000 bushels of wheat would be utterly 
ruined, 

Tux Indianapolis (Ind) city election re. | 
| sulted in a Democratic victory, Sullivan | 
| was re-clected Mayor over Herod (Republi. | 
can) by a majority of 2798, 

A rassexoRn train jumped the track jus 
east of Hicksville, Ohio, All the oars ‘eft 

| the rails, killing three persons and injuriog 
twenty-three others. The private ear o 
Emmons Blaine, son of the Secretary of 
Bate, was in the wreck. Young Blaine was 
slightly injured. 

Sax Waniony, colored, was hanged by a 
i.e 

Ada Beckwith, 
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TUR wurgeon who accompaniad the Coro. 
| per from Wyoming to the Sargent ranch in 

| Idaho to exhume the alleged 
| Inte Robert 

remains of the 

oo S——— 

  
and a large | 

| the Government years ago. 
| nlerest have now been restorod. The money 

She was the daughter | 

| ing an 
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THE voller of the steamor K between Port Townsend, W Whitcomb, exploded, kill rison gud William Bi #, deckibands, and Julius Kit, freman, ve others were severely 

Tre bodies of 900 soldiers who fe battle of Fort Recovery, Ohio, rh Hoe body of General Butler, were interred with impressive caramonies in one im mense grave at the cemetery sot apart by the Govern. ment for that purpose. Mors than 50.000 people were on the grounds. Judge Bamuel 
{unt, of Cincinnati, delivered the address, 
 WiLLiax Rose was hanged at Redwood 

Falls, Minn, He murdered Moses Lafkin, 
who objected to his attentions to his (Luf. 
kin's) daughter, Aleck Morris was hanged 
at Madison, Ga, for the murder of Danie! 
Lockett, an aged colored man. 

J. R. Brevessos, aged thirty-eight, Pro- 
fessor of Astronomy in the Quincy (I1l.) High Bebhool, committed suicide, No cause for 
the act is knoc/n, 

Washington, 
Tre Government steamer Alert, which 

went ashore near Anticosti Island, Washing - 
ton, bas been pulled off with slight dam- 
age. 

Tae Cabinet at its last meeting discussed 
in detail several reciprocity treaties that are 
now in the course of negotistion between 

American countries, 

change for a $1000 Treasury note when re. 

ACTING TREASURER WHELPLEY has res ceived a $500 Treasury note in an envelops post-marked New York, N. Y. It was ac | companiad by the following statement: This money is interest on moneys defrauded from 
Principal and 

was deposited in the United States Treasury 
to the credit of “Conscience.” 
Brcnerany Rusk assured a committee 

from the New York Produce Exst ange that 
ork products stamped at abattoirs in the 
Vest could be re-examined at the port of 

export 

Tur Treasury Departusent has deniod the 
application of Young Ott a Chines: labor ir, 
lor permission to re-enter the United States 
for the purpose of visiting relatives 
CAPTAIY Bueranp, Chief of the Revenus 

Marine Division of the Treasury, Washing 
tom, has received a report from Cay 
Hooper, eomman ding the revenus cutter 
Corwin, dated Sitka, Alaska, giving 
tailed statement of the cruise of that 
in Behring Sea during the pa 
cluding bis action in waraiue se 
against a violation of the mo 

ine United States 
aces of land from 
$500 000 Fifty-five cents 

and ofl fields, 

Has bouz 

the Bho 

an acre for 

Tue Treasury Department has had 
for distribution several thousand cous 
pamphlet, entitled “A Brief 
Coinage Legislation in the 
It is an interesting 
pages and contains the story 
islation from 1792 Ww 1590 inclu 

Histor iislory of 
United States” 

of twenty document 

Foreign, 

Ax epidemic of smallpox is fear 
real, Canada Already foiiy 
reported 

Firrv-roun residents of Montevideo, Ura. 
guay, were killad In the attempted revolt 
against the Government, which was juickly 
suppressed 

od in Mon. 
CAME Are 

of Tran 
oon 

Frise Navan, a large vi 
fyivania, Austro-Huagary, 
piotely destroyed by fire 

THE storm in Great Britain subsided, after 
raging for many bours; BUMErOUS marine 
disasters were reported. The latest reporia 
tell of nineteen vosssls being wrecked, with 

isge 

Bas been 

an estimated los of twenty lives, whie hun. | 
ireds of people have been injured 
Tun Rusdan Government ass closed the 

University of Kieff, ani has placed 505 of 
the students under arrest. This action has 
ween taken on account of the recsat revoly 
Lonary behavior of the students, 
Count Luopwia vox Amoo-Vatizy. the 

Serman Minister to the United States died 
st lowdays ago in Berlin, Professor Berg. 
nant had just performed an operation on 
the Count, his stomach having for some time 

| refused to receive all food. The operation 
was not sucoessiul, 

Antuvn E Surraens Managing Director 
of the English Bank of the River Plate, was 
arrested in London charged with stealing 
135,000 
Disastrous droughts and great los of | 

flock are reported from the State of Sonora, 
Mexico 

Ax old woman of seventy, a young 
woman and three children lost their lives in 
a fire in a tenement house at Millwall Docks, 
London, England, 

Tae storm in Great Britain broke out 
again wits renewed violence and did much | 
dainage. 

  

BLOWN FIFTY FEET. 
Eleven Wounded, Three Fatally, by a 

Locomotive Explosion 

Shortly before 4 o'clock on a recent after. | 
noon a terrible explosion rent the air at the 

and Kansas | Paul 

As moon as the smoke and noise had sub. 
sided agonizing groans were heard in the 
debris of the wreck, 

The pv po in the shops had been repair 
engine and, having completed the 

work, decided to test the boller. Doubtless 
too much steam was t on, for the bolle 
exploded with terrible velocity, and eleven 
persons were injure), three of them fataliv 

Five of the victims wer: terribly mut 
lated, and were A up unconscious, 
others were quite badly injured and takes to 

| their homes. 

in the air and come down be 
roight oars fifty fest away, 

Clancy, who was Standing uaan, was thrown 

  

  
| ent Dudley's crew, 

i proparty 

The {   

  

STORM SWEPT COASTS. 
Fierce Gales Blow in New Jere 

sey and Great Britain, 

Immense Damage Caused on Land 
and Sea, 
ns —————— 

  

Much damage was done along the New 
Jerssy const by the heavy winds The 
stenmship Alaska had » rough trip, The 
Providence line steamer Connecticut's piston 
rod broke in the Bound ‘snd the passengers 
were transferred to the Massachusetts. A 
beavy storm in the British Ides did much damage to shipping and interrupted the 
telegraph service, 

A dispateh from Long Branch, N. J. 
says: A severe northeast wind and rain 
storm which raged for twenty-four hours did much damage all along the New 
Jersey const, particularly bet wasen 
Bandy Hook and Point Pleasant 
For twelve hours the wind blew from forty 

| to fifty miles an hour and the ses was unus 
the United States and European and South ually high and 

strong 

afternoon the waves 
At high tide that 

dashed over the ocean i ‘ | pier at this place and swept the decks but Tux Assistant Treasurer at Boston hav. | ing recently refused to give gold coin in ex- | 
the structure withstood 
Beveral large phooes 
were driven about in the under- 
tow and threatened the pier, They pounded 
hard against the iron pilings, but were final 
ly secured and made fast by Superintend- 

y The sea foam was blown 
inland a distance of a hundred yards and more 
Between North Long Branch and West End 
the bluff and Ocean avenue driveway has 
been ravenouvsly attacked by the waves and 
in several places the roadway has been con- 
siderably eaten into, The washout on Ocean 
avenue in front of the old East End Hotel 

bas been extended several 
eet, and in front of lauch’s Hotel the bluft 

bas been washed away and the roadway en- 
ceronched upon for a distance of one hundred 
feet. The foundation and platforms of the 
Ocean Hotel bathing pavilions just south 
of the pler, were smashed into 
kindling wood by the high tide and 
carried out to en, Between the Barf 
House, just north of the pler and Chelsea 
avenoe, nearly eight feet of sand has been 
carried away and the bluff has been badly 
washed and inundated. From ti place 
to West End hundreds of tons of 
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save: The wooden pier at 

owned by James A. Bradley, was 
siderably damaged, and at the 
Fifth avenue a gap was made in the 
bench by the terrific olling of the 
surf. A fishing smack which was anchored 
off Second aveuue that night was missing 
next morning, It is believed that the boat 
was swept down the const Gy the fierce gale, 
dragging the anchor with ber The 
new pler at Ocean Grove was badly 
damaged. Much damage is reported along 
the const south of Bpring Lake At Cape 
May, N. J, the surf! washed high upon the 
beach and 2id much damage 

X. 1, 
Park, 

COB. 

foot of 

The fromt 
brick wall of the courtyard of Fodtmaster. 
General Wanamaker's cottage at Cape Mad 
Point was washed away, as was 
&iso a portion of the beach in front of the 
cottage. Presddent Harrison's cottage, how. 
ever, did not suffer serious dmmage. The 
oyster business at Pleasantville bad to be 
temporarily suspended 

A oablegram Jr London, England, says: 
The windstorm which visited England on 
& recent morning, and which caused serious 
interruption in telegraphic communication, 

soon developed into a furious gale and re 

sulted inn interruption or almost complete 
cessation of telegraphing throughout the 
southwest portions of %ociand and the 
south of 1 od and in Wales. The storm 
flooded the lowlands of Northern Wales 
oausiog great damage. It overturned a 
number of tents on the race track 
at Fageley, a mile or from Tam- 
worth, while the races were in pro- 

ess and many BONE Were Severs 
y injured. At Hastings heavy seas swept 
over the promenade, and the damage there 
and at the other watering places along the 
eastern coast will be enormous A Nor 
wegian bark went ashore at Chesil Bank, 
off the coast off Dorsetshire. She went to 
eons very soon, but the crew was rescued. A 

h brig was lost near Falmouth. A Nor. 
wegian vessel, loaded with coal became a 
total wreck off Kearney, County Down, Ire- 
and, Several collisions occurred in the 
Thames, and many vessels there were driven 
ashore. The gale demolished Batty's (i 
which was giving an exhibition at Birr, in 
Ireland, and mauy persons, mostly children, 
were injured, 

THE NATIONAL GAME, 
DURING the season the League clubs ome 

ployed 178 players, 
Tax Philadelphia League nine of 01 was 

the largest salaried in its history 

Prronen Kiva, of Pittsburg, has the poor. 
est record of all the League twirlers, 

Axsox, of Chicago, now denies that he ] 
had the cheapest team in the country, 

Prromen Ruse has declined, for the 
ent at least, to 2 resign witt New York for 

WRSTERVELY, a wellknown amatear 
tober, has agreed to sign a contract with 
» New York Club, 
KziLy, of the Boston Loagus team, has a 

record of having playe! wita two peasant winning teams in one season.  


